From the Library Homepage, select [Subject Guides], then select [Reading Subject Guide]: subjectguides.grcc.edu/reading

Finding Articles:

1. Select Points of View Reference Center from the [Databases] box.  Note all the pre-researched subjects available when you click the [Browse by Category – Show All] link. Select one of the pre-researched subjects – OR – type your topic in the top box and change Select a Field to SU Subject Terms. Select an article that is at least 2-3 pages long and write down the following:

   Author: ________________________________________________________________
   Title of Article: ________________________________________________________
   Magazine/Periodical Title/Source: ________________________________________
   Issue Date: ________________ Vol. #: _______ Issue #: _________ Page #(s): ________
   _____ Initial here after emailing the article with an MLA CITATION to yourself.

2. Select a new database [General OneFile] from the [Reading Subject Guide].
   Click [Advanced Search] and type in your topic in the 1st box under [Advanced Search]; change [Basic Search] to [Subject].

   In the 2nd box, type in 750-1500 to locate articles 2-3 pages in length and change [Basic Search] to [Word Count]. Click [Search].
General OneFile (continued)

From your results list, Limit Search by [Full Text]. You may also clarify or specify your results by adding words in the [Search within Results] field, by selecting [Publication Date], other [Subjects], - OR - [Document Type]. If you know your reading [Lexile Score], you can also select articles with matching levels.

Choose one FULL-TEXT MAGAZINE article – at least 750 words long, and write the following:

Author: ________________________________________________________
Title of Article: __________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Magazine/Periodical Title/Source: __________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Issue Date: ________________ Vol. #: _______ Issue #: _______
Page #(s): __________ Initial here __________ after emailing the article with an MLA CITATION to yourself.

Finding Facts in Reference Books

3. From the [Databases] box, select [Credo Reference]. Search for an article or definition pertaining to your topic from Reference Entries - NOT Topic Pages - at least 200 words long. Write down:

Article Title: __________________________________________________________
In Reference Book: ______________________________________________________
Copyright Date of Reference Book: ______________________________________
_____ Initial here after emailing the article with an MLA CITATION to yourself.